ELD Annual Banquet

6:15 pm–9:15 pm
Organizer: Nancy Linden
Moderator: John C. Teleha

During our annual banquet we thank all our sponsors and the various people who made the ELD program for the year possible. We’ll enjoy a “landmark of Texas hospitality.” Cattle baron Jesse Driskill built the hotel in 1886.

Directions to The Historic Driskill Hotel
Start at: Austin Convention Center
500 E. Cesar Chavez St.
Head west and cross both Trinity Street and San Jacinto Boulevard
Turn right onto Brazos Street
Go north 2 to 5 blocks (depending on where you exit the Convention Center)
Arrive at: The Historic Driskill Hotel
604 Brazos Street

Legend:
Box Lunch provided with beverage
Hors D’oeuvres provided
Hot meal included
Snacks provided

ELD Sponsored Workshops
Sunday, June 14

0241—How to Improve Student Learning
9:00 am - Noon, ACC Room 10B
Moderator & Presenter: Dr. Joe Tront, Virginia Tech
You will be exposed to resources and tools to locate, evaluate, and select learning objects found in the Engineering Pathways Digital Library. This is an on-site, ticketed event ($40.00 advanced registration and $50.00 on-site).

0541—Three Rules for Great Presentations
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm, ACC Room 9C
Moderator: Nancy Linden, University of Houston
Presenter: Lee Andrew Hilyer, University of Houston
Do you currently use learner-centered presentations? Are you sure that your presentations are not hindering learning? You will be exposed to three simple rules that ensure effective, learner-centered presentations. This is an on-site, ticketed event ($35 advanced registration and $45 on-site).

ELD would like to thank our conference sponsors

2009 Program Planning Committee:
John Teleha, Amy Van Epps, Jay Bhatt, Bob Heyer-Gray, Larry Thompson, Craig Beard, Stephen Stich, Christine Drew
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Monday, June 15

1205—ASEE Main Plenary I
8:30 am – 10:15 am, ACC Ballrooms D, E, F, & G
1341—ELD Special Interest Groups
10:30 am – Noon, ACC Room 18B
Moderator: Christine Drew, WPI
Gather with your engineering librarian colleagues, cover some conference logistics, and talk about hot topics in the field in smaller groups.

1441—Active Engagement: From the New Engineering Librarian’s Perspective
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm, ACC Room 16A
Moderator: Jill Dixon, SUNY Binghamton
President: Sarah Jane Dooley, D’Allesandro University—Collaboration with Faculty: What They Don’t Teach You in Library School.
Megan Tomoe, CO School of Mines—Continuing Library Instruction Via On-line Tutorials.

1541—Widgets, Add-ons, Toolbars, and Videos: Web 2.0 Tools for Searching, Managing, and Teaching about Engineering Literature and Information
2:15 pm – 4:00 pm, ACC Room 6A
Moderator: Darcy Duke, MIT
Presenters:
Andrew Wohrley, Auburn University — Pimp My Browser: Next-generation Information Literacy Demands Control of the Browser.
Yue Xu, Mississippi State University — On-line Tutorials in Engineering Libraries: Analysis and Discussion.
Michael Wilson, Ohio University — Academic Library Internet Information Provisional Model: Using Toolbars and Web 2.0 Applications to Augment Subject Reference.

1676—NSF Grantees Poster Session/Focus on Exhibits
4:30 pm – 6:00 pm, ACC Exhibit Hall
General interest posters will be on display. There will be food provided by ASEE. Alternately, committees may choose to meet.

1741—ELD Welcome Reception
6:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Organizer: Linda Whang, U. Washington
Host: Susan Ardis, McKinney Engineering Library, University of Texas, Austin
Socialize with ELD members (old, new, and first time attendees), tour the UT Austin’s McKinney Engineering Library, and sample fine Texas hors d’oeuvres and beverages. Buses will leave the ACC on E. Cesar Chavez Street at 6:00 pm sharp! Buses will return to the ACC at 7:30 and 8:30 pm.

Tuesday, June 16

2205—ASEE Main Plenary II
8:30 am – 10:15 am, ACC Ballrooms D, E, F, & G
Alternately, the exhibits open at 10 am, the committees may choose to meet, or you have some free time.

2341—Information Literacy Integration and Assessment
10:30 am - Noon, ACC Room 16B
Moderator: Ibronneke Lawal, Virginia Commonwealth
Presenters:
Donna Riley & Rocco Piccinino, Smith College — Integrating Information Literacy into a First-Year Mass and Energy Balances Course.
Barbara MacAlpine & Mahbub Uddin, Trinity University — Integrating Information Literacy across the Engineering Design Curriculum.
Donna Riley, Rocco Piccinino, Mary Moriarty, & Linda Jones, Smith College — Assessing Information Literacy in Engineering: Integrating a College-Wide Program with ABET-Driven Assessment.

2441—ELD Annual Business Meeting
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm, Hilton Austin Hotel, Salon E
Facilitator: Amy Van Epps, Purdue University
This meeting addresses what is new regarding the division, an update from our PIC IV Chair, and presentation of the ELD awards.

2541 — Meeting the Needs of Engineering Faculty, Researchers, and Students
2:15 pm – 4:00 pm, ACC Room 16B
Moderator: Pauline Melgoza, Texas A&M University
Presenters:
Patricia Kirkwood, University of Arkansas — Using Engineering Theses and Dissertations to Inform Collection Development Decisions, Especially in Civil Engineering.
William Baer & Lisha Li, Georgia Tech — Library & Information Use Patterns by Engineering Faculty & Students.
Charlotte Erdmann, Purdue University — Changing Library Vendor Contracts: A Case Study in Acquiring E-books from an On-line Book Vendor.

2641 — Using Information Technology to Create New Information Resources
4:30 pm – 6:00 pm, ACC Room 16B
Moderator: Robert Schwarzwalder, Stanford University
Presenters:
Nestor Osorio & Andrew Otieno, Northern Illinois University — The National Science Digital Library as a Platform for an Engineering Education Database.
Patricia Kirkwood, University of Arkansas, Michael Colbert, Colorado State University, & Esther Crawford, Rice University — Rounding Up the Collection: The Story of TRAIL Digital Content Collection.

2741 — ELD Banquet
6:15 pm - 9:15 pm see back panel

Wednesday, June 17

3241—ELD Poster Session
8:30 am – 10:15 am, ACC Exhibit Hall 4
Moderator: Gretchen Sneff, Temple Univ.
Presenters:
Mary Strife, West Virginia University — Working Within the System and Listening to Users: Faculty and Students Define Library Space and Needs.

3390—3395 — Distinguished Lectures
10:30 am – Noon, ACC Ballrooms B, C, E, F, or G
Alternately, the exhibits are open, the committees may choose to meet, or you have some free time. Lunch is NOT provided this day.

3441 — Collaboration, A Cool Tool: Librarians/Faculty/Students Work Together for Quality Results
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm, ACC Room 17A
Moderator: Cecilia Mullen, UMass — Amherst
Presenters:
Adriana Popescu & Patricia Gaspari-Bridges, Princeton — Of Bytes & Books: Keeping It All Together and Still Calling It a Library.

3541 — “And Other Duties As Assigned”
2:15 pm – 4:00 pm, ACC Room 17A
Moderator: Bruce Neville, Texas A&M University
Presenters:
Megan Sapp Nelson, Purdue University — Marketing the Engineering Library.
Scott Curtis, Linda Hall Library — Reader's Advisory in the Engineering Library.
Amy Kindschl, Anne Gliorioso, & Diana Wheeler, University of Wisconsin, Madison — Competencies for Student-Support Staff and Engineering Librarians.

3641—ELD Extended Executive Committee Meeting
4:30 pm – 6:00 pm, ACC Room 5A
Facilitators: John Teleha, NC A&T SU / Robert Heyer-Gray, U. of California, Davis
An opportunity to debrief from the Austin conference, deal with some division business, and begin planning for the 2010 conference in Louisville, KY.